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We organized this Special Issue on “The Environmental and Behavioral Consequences
of Interventions for Sustainable Travel” with the aim of attracting interdisciplinary perspectives on the environmental and behavioral consequences of different interventions for
sustainable travel. In doing so, we brought together researchers from a variety of academic
backgrounds who provide meta-analyses, conceptual models, and empirical studies that
give us a broad understanding of the links between travel behavior and sustainability, as
well as different evaluations and measures for assessing the impact and consequences of
travel behavior interventions.
Transport is at the crossroads in the climate and sustainable development discussion.
In the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals [1], it appears as an important component of
goal 7 (Assure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all), goal
8 (Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive
employment and decent work for all) and goal 9 (Build resilient infrastructure, promote
inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster innovation). These three goals are
predominantly growth-oriented rather than governance-oriented (cf. UN Sustainability
Goals [1]). The European Union has adopted a strategy for sustainable mobility whose
main target is working toward mobility solutions that are sustainable, energy-efficient and
respectful to the environment [2]. In this, technical innovations and alternative fuels make
up one part that will contribute toward achieving the target. Sustainable transportation,
however, is also a target of goal 11 (Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe,
resilient and sustainable), placing the individual front and center. Thus, in addition to new
technical developments, the subjective dimensions of individual perceptions, experiences
and behaviors should also be considered.
This Special Issue focuses specifically on personal travel. Personal travel includes many
different components, e.g., various transport services, individual demand, movements,
experiences, and pollution. The contributions made to this Special Issue only cover a
fraction of what is generally included in the definition of sustainable travel [2]. With the
aim of visualizing how the 9 contributions made to this Special Issue fit into an overall
transport perspective, we have devised a “transport tree” (Figure 1). A conclusion here
is that the topic of our Special Issue covers local/regional personal travel, predominantly
work and business travel. As our contributions only relate to a minor part of sustainable
transport, it is important to remember how large and complex the issue is, even though it is
only a minor part of the overall sustainability challenge. Importantly, however, this Special
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more important, including perceptions regarding money and time, congestion, and enviwere calculated. Based on these effect sizes, the authors state that carpooling is only very
ronmental concerns. As expected, fuel price is also an important factor of influence. Some
weakly related to socio-demographics, and that psychological factors are becoming more
policy-based interventions may increase carpooling, such as cheaper or dedicated parking
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spaces for carpoolers, and the commissioning of high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes.
The meta-analysis supports earlier research but adds the insight that judgmental factors
have become more important for choosing to carpool. These researchers conclude that
carpooling fails to attract many potential users as it currently does not serve these users
adequately, and they propose that, to meet the challenge of the diverse needs of potential
users, new forms of carpooling concepts, systems, and services may be needed.
Bergman (Contribution 3) aims to understand the links between agency and
(un)sustainable travel in a US American mobility culture. In her paper, entitled “Trains in
the Land of the Car: A Case Study of Mobility as Agency in the United States”, she applies
Bandura’s three modes of agency, whereby individual agency relates to processes where
individuals guide their own behavior to achieve their goals, where proxy agency is when
someone else helps out in achieving our goals by acting on our behalf, and where collective
agency is when people work together to achieve their goals through interdependent efforts.
With the aim of investigating how US car users make sense of their mobility practices in
relation to trains, Bergman interviewed 32 car-users from regions which no longer have an
adequate train infrastructure. Based on content analysis, a mixed-method analytic framework, and using multidimensional scaling, Bergman’s findings reveal that Bandura’s ideas
regarding individual and proxy agency define the mobility practices of the interviewees.
Interestingly, collective agency, as proposed by theory, is largely absent among US car
users. The respondents’ addiction to comfort and convenience and their imagined sense
of freedom are interpreted as an obstacle to their ability to envisage sustainable lifestyles
and consumption. It is concluded that, regardless of the respondents’ ideas regarding
current and future travel, the actual absence of sustainable alternatives, the lack of political
willpower to bring about change, and the existence of institutionalized norms and values
are all strong barriers to overcome.
2.2. Mobile Phone Applications for Sustainable Travel
In this second theme, two papers specifically address the issue of whether mobile
phone applications can be used as an aid for encouraging people to reduce their car use
and make sustainable mobility choices, which result in a lower environmental footprint. In
one of the papers, Cellina et al. (Contribution 2) designed GoEco!; a smartphone application
that uses automatic mobility tracking, eco-feedback, social comparison and gamification
elements in order to encourage sustainable mode choices. GoEco! is anchored in the
Transtheoretical model for behavior change (see, for example, Contribution 1 and [3]),
according to which change occurs by means of several motivational processes that make
individuals progress from being less to more motivated to change or, as the theory states:
to change from the stage of pre-contemplating change to the stage of maintaining new
and healthy or sustainable behavior. In line with theory, GoEco! was endowed with a set
of features and components specifically designed to support individuals at each stage of
their behavior change. During a one-year large-scale, randomized and controlled trial,
Cellina et al. introduced GoEco! in two regions of Switzerland. Practical difficulties in
performing this randomized and controlled trial were encountered, with large drop-out
rates throughout the experiment, leading to a very small sample to make inferences from.
However, a statistically significant impact was observed, including a decrease in CO2
emissions and energy consumption per kilometer travelled. The observations were only
found, however, in systematic routes in highly car-dependent urban areas, and not in
areas where high-quality public transport was already in place. The authors propose that
GoEco!-like persuasive apps could effectively complement new infrastructural measures
aimed at promoting active travel for public health reasons by providing personalized
recommendations, challenges and badges directed at healthy and sustainable routes and
modes.
Andersson et al. (Contribution 5) tested a mobility service application for business
travel. This application was introduced in 13 Swedish organizations to facilitate the booking
and management of business trips, with a special emphasis on public transportation. A
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before-and-after study was employed featuring surveys and interviews with employees
of these organizations. The results showed that the application was primarily used for
regional and local public transport trips, a finding also emphasized by the respondents
themselves, indicating that the application made it easier to travel by public transport. The
authors reflectively attach caveats to these findings due to the small sample size. During
follow-up interviews with employees, three factors were identified as relevant to increasing
sustainable business trips: management control and proactiveness; perceived improvement of interventions; functions and technical sufficiency. Andersson et al. conclude
that organizational conditions facilitating sustainable business travel, including coherent
travel policy, accessibility to sustainable modes of transport, and a culture that encourages
environmentally friendly behavior, may be important foundations to build upon.
2.3. Interventions for Active Travel
This third theme consists of empirical studies focusing on different forms of interventions related to active travel. By active travel, we mean here cycling, e-bikes and walking.
The first paper was written by Dahl Wikstrøm and Böcker (Contribution 9). Theoretically,
these scholars build upon the staging mobilities framework, involving the dimensions of
embodiment, social interaction, and materiality. Qualitatively, these authors explore the
potential of combining mobile methods, e.g., GPS-tracking, qualitative GIS, participant
observations, and visual methods such as photos taken by participants in combination
with map-elicitation during interviews. Dahl Wikstrøm and Böcker present an e-bike
intervention regarding suburban commuters in Norway wherein they explore how local
mobility interventions can assist changes to daily mobilities. The empirical material is
claimed to provide promising evidence that e-bikes can play a crucial role in the transition
to sustainable transportation. There is an elaboration upon how a new e-bike practice like
this is, and can be, intertwined with existing daily activities and mobility systems. Based on
their findings, the authors argue that transport interventions introducing active transport
modes, e.g., e-bikes, can have a significant impact on reducing emissions from suburban
commutes and mobility; insights that contribute to the reframing of the idea that suburban
environments and mobility are car-dependent.
Blitz et al. (Contribution 6) conducted their study of ‘Cycle streets’, which are shared
streets where the entire roadway is dedicated to cyclists, with motorized traffic being subordinate. The idea behind these cycle streets is enriching sustainable travel by giving urban
space back to active travel. However, evidence of the impact of cycle street interventions
relating to travel behavior change is scarce. In this study, a written household survey was
completed by participants affected by a cycle street intervention in the German city of
Offenbach am Main (n = 701). In line with Cellina et al. (Contribution 2), Blitz et al. also take
their theoretical stance in stage-based models of motivation; specifically, a two-stage model
of self-regulated behavioral change. In doing so, they have identified the participants’ level
of motivation to both use a bicycle and reduce their car use. The findings showed that the
cycle street had a positive impact on frequent bicycle use, but only a minor effect on the
reduction of car-use. Furthermore, they also identified traffic conflicts and vehicle speeding
on the cycle street as being a major negative influence on the acceptance of the intervention.
As regards the stage-based motivation, it was observed that awareness and regular use of
the cycle street intervention were linked to the transition to a higher motivational stage,
thus potentially relating positively to maintaining regular bicycle use. Blitz et al. conclude
that, although these findings are important and relevant, they also highlight the fact that no
significant reduction in car-use was observed. These findings have been elaborated upon
in relation to the future design of interventions aimed at openness and a willingness to
reduce car-use.
In their paper on dockless bikesharing systems, Chen et al. (Contribution 8) elaborate
upon their influence on individuals’ daily mobility patterns. They conclude that knowledge
thus far is inadequate regarding the role of sociodemographics, social environments, travel
attitudes and the built environment in the adoption and usage of dockless bikeshare
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systems. The aim of Chen et al. was to assess factors related to individuals’ initial adoption
and the frequency of use by the residents of Beijing. In their analysis of the survey data,
they show that dockless bikeshare systems are more popular among younger, more highly
educated, and median-income groups, but find no gender differences. They note that a
greater number of roads in a neighborhood is related to greater odds of dockless bikesharing
being adopted, but no such relationship was observed for the total length of bicycle lanes.
Interestingly, having a pro-bicycle attitude played a strongly positive part in the initial use
of the dockless bikeshare system, but became less important as regards frequency of usage.
The authors conclude that, in analyzing the potential of dockless bikeshare adoption, it
is relevant to acknowledge that bikesharing is not an isolated mode, but that it is closely
connected with public transit. This relationship may be used to further promote the use of
docked systems.
In the fourth paper, Mattsson et al. (Contribution 7) shift the focus to walking as an
important transport mode in sustainable cities. They argue that, for people with impaired
vision, the usability of pedestrian environments is highly affected after dark. Walking environments need to be carefully designed to provide opportunities for pedestrians to take
relaxed walks without becoming exhausted, otherwise less sustainable alternatives may be
preferred and chosen. In urban environments with many different types of pedestrians and
road users, it is important for public lighting systems to support all users to the greatest
degree possible. In their paper, Mattsson et al. present a usability study of a walkway
in a city in southern Sweden. The intention of this study was to paint a broad picture of
the visually impaired, and of how improved outdoor lighting relates to their perceptions
and possibilities of moving around after dark. An intervention was applied involving the
installation of new lighting systems using LED lights on a walkway. Interviews and observations involving visually impaired participants showed that this intervention generally
improved the walkway’s usability. Analyses of the observations indicated that the participants’ ability to both orientate themselves and detect infrastructural elements increased,
while the interviews showed an increase in the perceived quality of the walkway. So far,
so good. However, the authors also note that the effects on the perceived level of comfort
while walking were somewhat unclear, highlighting the need for caution and carefully
evaluating new lighting systems to avoid creating designs that may ultimately restrict the
visually impaired when walking after dark. The authors recognize that it is currently of
great importance to acknowledge this as there is an ongoing large-scale transition to LED
lighting in outdoor applications.
2.4. Environmental Footprints of Daily Travel
Although Cellina et al. (Contribution 2) estimated CO2 emissions and energy use in
their GoEco! app, only one of the nine papers in this Special Issue had a specific focus on
modelling environmental footprints and developing fine grained life-cycle assessments of
daily travel. Sinha et al. (Contribution 4) start by arguing that it is commonly understood
in sustainable transportation research that public transportation causes less environmental
pressure than the car. However, is this really true? Sinha et al. aimed to develop a
model for estimating potential environmental gains from changes in travel behavior. A
passenger travel model was developed using the life-cycle inventories of different travel
modes in order to calculate environmental footprints. When applied to a free public
transport intervention, they found that the intervention was successful as it reduced car-use
by 12%. At the same time, however, the distance travelled increased substantially by
bus, train, bicycle and on foot. Overall, the energy, carbon and nitrogen oxide footprints
thus slightly increased after the intervention. By further modelling these findings, it
was shown that if commuters were assumed to travel during peak hours, or numbers
of public transport services were not affected by the increased numbers of commuters,
then the overall environmental footprints would decrease. It was concluded that transport
interventions are very complex. A car can, for instance, cause less environmental pressure
when a public service vehicle (bus or train) runs at a lower rate of occupancy off-peak.
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Sinha et al. argue that this fact should be the basis for a more profound debate regarding
public versus private transport. Interventions may result in the changes desired, but also in
travel behavior increasing its overall impact. Taken together, these findings show that a
very broad approach is necessary when planning and evaluating travel mode interventions.
3. General Discussion
Sinha et al. (Contribution 4) showed that a car travel mode generally causes a greater
environmental footprint than public transport per passenger-kilometer, in a life-cycle
perspective. Thus, understanding the car-user could help as regards motivating him/her
to use public transport to a greater extent in order to achieve a more sustainable travel
mode, especially when avoiding low occupancy hours. The meta-analysis by Olsson
et al. (Contribution 1), aimed at understanding the car user’s preferences and choices,
indicated that car users are more inclined to think about prices, comfort, convenience,
and an imagined sense of freedom. We therefore argue that public transport, or carpools,
can offer the desired overall advantages if correct policy measures are introduced in
order to increase relative performance and functionality. For example, reduced parking
space availability [4,5], together with increased prices [6] for private cars [7], may connect
with preferences and choices related to price, comfort, convenience, and freedom. At
the same time, new policy initiatives can increase the performance and functionality of
public or shared transport. Eventually, this may change attitudes towards public or shared
transportation. However, the increased status of having a car, in addition to cultural values,
may prevent changed attitudes [8].
Digitalization and artificial intelligence are essential and significant approaches to
promoting public and shared transport [9–12], in order to shape sustainable transport. Two
articles in this Special Issue, the GoEco! (Contribution 2) and the mobility service application
for business travel (Contribution 5), showed a promising outcome of digitalization related to
public- or shared transport. However, they faced technical (e.g., data collection, scalability,
and security) and non-technical (e.g., business model) challenges [13,14]. In addition, the
physical resources (i.e., material, energy, and emissions) required for digitalization must be
considered jointly with the added benefit of the service [15]. Although digital aids can be
an opportunity to facilitate the transition to sustainable travel, we still lack knowledge of
how and when digitized processes could play a crucial role in sustainable travel. This is an
area for further research. Hence, if digitalization and AI-supported systems are assumed
to be essential in the future, then research could explore better/easier technologies (e.g.,
connected and autonomous vehicles, autonomous personal and unmanned aerial vehicles),
various business models (e.g., mobility-as-a-service), and better information systems in
order to enable sustainable transport.
Active travel (e.g., walking and cycling) supports a healthy lifestyle. It is an attractive
travel mode and complements public transport [16]. Blitz et al. (Contribution 6) showed
that infrastructure is important for increasing the intention to cycle and, perhaps most
importantly, cycling more frequently. It is thus a measure that primarily strengthens the
intention to cycle among those who already have a positive attitude towards cycling.
However, streets favoring cyclists do not seem to affect the proportion of car journeys made.
Thus, this infrastructure’s ability to influence the transition to sustainable travel, at least in
the short term, is probably limited. We conclude that attractive infrastructure needs to be
supplemented with other measures that directly counteract car-use. Thus, the combination
of different measures is still an area for experimentation and testing.
Sinha et al. (Contribution 4) argued that interventions and transport planning should
consider taking a broader systems approach. Sectoral interventions are necessary in order
to gain deep insight into specific challenges in different sectors. However, interventions
may lead to positive (or negative) social impacts and economic outcomes, both in the
studied sector and in other sectors. Therefore, we predict that the links between specific
sector interventions and overall multisector impacts will become increasingly important to
study and evaluate further. Which goals will have to be achieved in the transport sector
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specifically? Today, we are predominantly discussing multifactorial improvements in a
general sense.
In our opinion, ongoing political discussions aimed at improving transport systems
greatly underestimate the magnitude of the changes to the practical interventions that are
needed to combat the existing climate crisis and the upcoming ecological crisis. In this
sense, one could argue that the studies published in the Special Issue only scratch the
surface as regards what we might need to do in the future, and in a broader sense. They all
appear to expect developments to continue in more or less the same direction as today. We
need to ask ourselves: Is our social compass pointing in the right direction? Here, social
and psychological studies of opinions and attitudes concerning very different futures could
be of great help. What if people in rich countries have to face a future with fewer resources
and opportunities to consume than today? Which changes in preferences and attitudes
might be foreseen in such studies?
Future studies should also focus more on reducing the communication gap between
researchers and political leaders. Due to the foreseen, profound and necessary changes
to the global carbon metabolism (climate change mitigation), the global transport system
will have to change accordingly, since it is fueled almost entirely by fossil fuels. We do
not visualize politicians seeing the same picture of the future that many researchers do
and thus communication will have to increase. Politicians have no easy task navigating
the research landscape while making informed decisions. As researchers, it is time for
us to start looking in the mirror and asking ourselves if it really is the politicians we
should blame. The question we should ask ourselves, perhaps, is instead how we, as
researchers, can be better at helping politicians to make informed decisions in the interest
of change. It is apparent that an increasing number of researchers, experts, and laymen
are starting to feel that the climate crisis discussed at the recent COP26 meeting is turning
into a real and serious development crisis. How do we meet these challenges as transport
researchers? Interestingly, the communication gap between researchers and decisionmakers has changed profoundly in the light of the COVID-19 pandemic. Suddenly, the
joint international goal of handling this virus crisis has led to close collaborations and a
smaller gap between the different stakeholders. Competing research teams and companies
all around the world are now rapidly sharing knowledge, leading to great progress. We
should learn from this and see if similar processes can be implemented in relation to
sustainable transportation and the potential climate crisis.
We believe that this Special Issue’s contributions, and the discussion above, highlight
a number of interesting and important findings. We also raises questions that need further
attention in future research focusing on sustainable transport. Looking at our Figure 1,
visualizing the dimension included in this issue, it is clear that the core has been personal
travel, but also that other dimensions also exist that should be emphasized. Linking specific
transport studies to a broader systems perspective, and to the overarching discussion of
sustainability, will be a necessity if we want to gain a better understanding of the transport
system as a whole. To succeed, this requires increased collaboration between many different
actors; not only between different research domains, but also, as noted, involving decisionmakers and politicians. While achieving this, we must never forget that it is the citizens
who use, and benefit from, the transport systems that should be front and center. In
the end, as has been highlighted in this issue, the policies and interventions we choose to
implement will have consequences for the individual. We thus need to evaluate and balance
the benefits (e.g., increased health and wellbeing, better air quality, lower emissions, less
congestion) against the potential costs (e.g., limiting autonomy, social exclusion, increased
monetary costs, less convenience) for the actions we propose. Hence, although we agree
that reducing the negative ecological impact is urgently needed, we must also acknowledge
that social inclusion and wellbeing are important goals.
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